FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME - July 03, 2022

St. Thomas Aquinas - Thomas, West Virginia

Our Lady of Mercy - Parsons, West Virginia

SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS PARISH
Mission: OUR LADY OF MERCY
Administrator: Fr. Martin J. Smay, P.O. Box 300, Thomas, WV 26292 Tel: (304) 463-4488 w w w . s t t s i t e . c o m
You may also reach Fr. Smay at the following email: msmay@dwc.org
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Please contact the priest to make arrangements.
Instructions for both parents are required.
Sponsors from outside the Parish need a letter of
eligibility from their Pastors.

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY
Arrangements should be made with the Pastor at
least six months in advance of the intended date
of marriage. Preparation classes with the Pastor
are required.

SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING OF THE SICK
If you know of anyone who is seriously ill,
hospitalized, shut-in, or about to undergo surgery,
please contact the Pastor or the Parish office to let
us know.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE
Saturday 4:00 – 4:50 p.m. at St. Thomas Aquinas
Church, and 30 minutes before all Masses and
anytime upon request.

HOLY COMMUNION: We welcome to the Holy Mass all who share our faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. While all are welcome
here, we cannot extend to all an invitation to receive Holy Communion. This is not for lack of Christian hospitality. Rather, it
is the recognition by the Catholic Church that real divisions of faith and practice do sadly exist among Christians. Practicing
Catholics who go to Confession whenever needed are invited to receive Holy Communion. Non-Catholic Christians and those
Catholics who should not receive Holy Communion (including those married outside the church and those in need of the
sacrament of Penance) are asked to pray for a spiritual communion with the Lord Jesus and for the unity of His Church.
Those who are not receiving Holy Communion but who would like to receive a blessing are invited to indicate this
desire by crossing their arms across their chests as they approach the priest in the Communion procession.

SAVE THE DATE: PARISH DINNER
Sunday, July 24th, 4-7pm
St. Thomas Aquinas Parish Dinner.
Members and friends of St. Thomas and Our Lady of
Mercy churches are invited to come together to celebrate
our Parish in fellowship and appreciation of Fr. Smay’s one
year anniversary serving the needs of our Parish.
Make it a family evening event.
Location: St. Thomas Parish hall
Time: 4-5pm refreshments
Dinner served at 5pm
Please sign the attendance list, located in both churches by
July 17th so that we will have a good idea of the amount of
food needed.
ALL ARE WELCOME!
Sponsored by:
St. Thomas Women’s Organization
Our Lady of Mercy Ladies’ Guild
Knights of Columbus, Council 2010

THANK YOU
I am quite remiss in omitting a big THANK YOU to the
women, both in Thomas and in Parsons, for hosting a
Father’s Day breakfast and coffee and donuts. Sorry it is
one week late, but thank you!
Also, thanks to the 25 or so who came out to Mass
Wednesday evening & to hear about the bones of St. Peter it was a beautiful way to mark my fourth anniversary.

PRAYER GROUP
Many of us have family and friends who are not practicing
the Catholic Faith, and we are concerned for their immortal
souls. If you are interested in being part of a group that
will pray in an intentional way for the conversion of loved
ones and the conversion of souls in Tucker County, please
sign up in the back of the church. There will be an
informational meeting soon. No commitment!

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS PARK
Book an event for the Park: Reunions, Picnics, Small
Weddings, and Meetings. Clean facilities and plenty of
open dates for the summer and fall.
Contact the Parish office at 304-463-4488 or Jerry Flanagan
at 304-614-2703 or 304-463-4126.

EVENTS ON THE HORIZON
July 03 - NO Ask Father aftter 11am Mass (sorry)
July 06 - Bocce at the Knights of Columbus Park at 6pm
July 12 - St. Thomas Women’s meeting after 5pm Mass

An Act of Faith
My God, I firmly believe that Thou art
one God in Three Divine Persons, Father,
Son and Holy Spirit. I believe that Thy
Divine Son became man, and died for our
sins, and that He will come to judge the
living and the dead. I believe these and
all the truths which the Holy Catholic
Church teaches, because Thou hast
revealed them, Who canst neither deceive
nor be deceived.

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR
JUNE 26, 2022
St. Thomas: $1,951.00

Attendance: 5pm - 64; 9am - 70

Our Lady of Mercy: $1,286.00
Attendance: 11am - 45

FOOD PANTRY DONATIONS

Don’t forget our local food pantries! The
Blackwater Ministerial Association Food
Pantry in Davis and the Hinkle House
Food Pantry in Parsons are accepting food
donations. Please bring your food
donations to the back of the church and a
volunteer will pick them up and deliver
them to the proper location.

Roe is overturned - now what?

by Father Smay
49 years ago the Supreme Court of the United States in the case Roe v. Wade ruled that a woman has a
constitutional right to an abortion. There are many outstanding legal scholars who held that the ruling in
Roe was - at best - founded on a dubious argument. Even Supreme Court Justice Ruther Bader Ginsburg, a
famously progressive jurist, disagreed with the premises on which the decision legalizing abortion was
made (she did agree with the final decision, just not the reasoning to get there). So it was not surprising last
week when, 49 years after a dubious decision, the current Supreme Court overturned the decision in Roe
and said that there is no constitutional right to abortion. This decision was met with much joy by the prolife community who have worked and prayed for decades for this moment.
For the entirety of my life I have been solidly in the pro-life camp. Initially, of course, I had no thoughts
of my own on this subject and simply repeated what my parents said about and believed on the subject.
But eventually I began to understand the tragedy that abortion is and acquired the beliefs of my parents,
and, more importantly, of our Holy Mother, the Church, for my own. I have been to the March for Life in
Washington DC many times (how bitter cold and wet those January days can be!) and have held signs and
used my vote at the ballet box to further this cause. I was somewhat surprised when the decision actually
came down to find the moment to be bitter sweet.
It was sweet because we have worked and prayed for this moment for many years (I not as long as some
of you). But it was bitter because perhaps no one decision could possible bring out in sharper contrast just
how far we still have to go. There have been protests by the pro-choice (and at some point, we have to
admit that many of those who self-identify as “pro-choice” are in fact “pro-abortion”). Some of the protests
have become violent, one even bringing to a halt the last session of the Arizona State Legislature last week.
Other protesters have even been as distasteful as to interrupt Holy Mass.
And then there is the reminder of just how much this nation is driven by pure greed. Life is about so
much more than money, yet Corporate America is more than happy to sacrifice America’s babies on the altar
of profit. Perhaps this point couldn’t have been made clearer than by someone on the “pro-choice” side of
the debate. Jo Ling Kent, a business journalist, said the following on MSNBC (and I quote):
The other important financial question is: if the birthing parent is able to travel and if they work for
the right company and are seeking an abortion, more individuals we’re seeing are going to need to
rely on their employer for that financial support to carry that [abortion] out. For example Dick’s
Sporting Goods is now telling us they’re promising $4,000 for any employee or family member on
their insurance plan to access an abortion and there’s a long list of companies that are doing the same
thing. You’ve got Levi’s and Starbucks, Yelp, JP Morgan and many others. But the point here is,
Katie, that these benefits are provided because these companies are willing to do it – not just because
of their philosophy as a corporation – but because it makes financial sense for them.
Other companies offering such “benefits” include Adobe, Airbnb, Amazon, Buzzfeed, Citibank, Chobani,
DoorDash, Google, H&M, Intuit, Kroger, Meta (Facebook), Macy’s, Microsoft, Netflix, Nike, Paramount,
Patagonia, PayPal, Reddit, Snap Inc. (aka Snapchat), Starbucks, Tesla, Vox Media, and Warner Brothers.
In my family chat, someone commented that what we really need is a change of hearts and minds. This
perfectly summed up my feelings. The real battle is not in the court of law; it is over hearts, minds, and
souls. And that battle is far more challenging, and far more fruitful.
Although no practicing Catholic has ever told me that he or she is pro-choice, I’m not naïve enough to
think that there are not some who attend St. Thomas Aquinas or Our Lady of Mercy week after week who
are okay with abortion. If you are one of those, I would invite you to go to www.abortionprocedures.com
and watch a video or two about the reality of what an abortion looks like. After all, a person who supports
the “right to choose” ought to be informed and educated on what the mechanics of that choice are.

Adoration

MASSES FOR THE WEEK
Fourteenth Week of Ordinary Time
Monday, July 4

Simple
Exposition

Adoration &
Benediction

Tuesday, July 5

8:30am - 9:00am
every Wednesday
in Parsons

Every First
Friday

Weekday - Independence Day
7:30am (T) Michael Durkin †
St. Anthony Zaccaria, Priest (opt);
St. Elizabeth of Portugal (opt)
5:00pm (T) Gene Randolph †

4:00 - 5:00pm
every Friday
in Thomas

Next month:
August 5
4:00 - 5:00pm
in Parsons

Wednesday, July 6

St. Maria Goretti, Virgin and Martyr (opt)
9:00am (P) Max L. McDonald

Thursday, July 7

Weekday
5:00pm (T) Doris M. & Edward F. Silk †

Friday, July 8
Weekday
No Mass

"Let us never forget that an age
prospers or dwindles in proportion to
its devotion to the Holy Eucharist.
This is the measure of its spiritual
life and its faith, of its charity and its
virtue."
~ St. Peter Julian Eymard

Saturday, July 9

St. Augustine Zhao Rong, Priest,
& Companions, Martyrs (opt)
9:00am (P) Robert Nichols †
5:00pm (T) Don Woods † (VIGIL)

Sunday, July 10

Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
9:00am (T) People of the Parish
11:00am (P) Nancy Nester †

We offer a hearty welcome to all of our visitors!
If you would like to make a contribution to our
parish, please use the visitor’s envelope in the pew.

If you would like to place someone
on our prayer line call:
Kathy Kotten (304) 866-6243 (T)
Susie Gutshall (304) 478-3217 (P)
or Cindy Long (304) 478-4833 (P)

Let us remember in prayer all
of our sick and shut-ins:
Mary Johnson, Joyce Arnold, Donna Mason,
Elaine Watson, Paula Siler, Anne McVicker,
Madonna DiBacco, Sara Fletcher, Sarah Nickel,
Paul Wojtkowski, & Jennifer Lanthaler

The Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston maintains an Office of Safe Environment in accordance with
the USCCB’s Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People. To report an incidence of
suspected child sexual abuse, please contact your local law enforcement agency, or you may
confidentially contact WV Child Protective Services at 800.352.6513. In addition to civil authorities,
to report suspected cases of sexual abuse by personnel of the Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston to
the Diocese, please contact one of the Bishop’s designees at 888.434.6237 or 304.233.0880: Mr. Bryan
Minor, ext. 263; Mr. Tim Bishop, ext. 353; Fr. Dennis Schuelkens, ext. 270 or call the Office of Safe
Environment at 304.230.1504. Please visit www.dwc.org under “Accountability” for additional
information and reporting methods.

